Sustainable Water in a Wet Region 2019 - 3 weeks — 5 Credits
CEE 498C/ ESRM 491C
Sustainable Water in a Wet Region

The value of water is recognized world-wide. Even in wet
regions, such as the Pacific Northwest, sustainable strategies must recognize the inter-connections among water
resource, drinking water, and wastewater. This course examines the intersection of these three water engineering
sectors with a focus on environmental implications of climate change predictions for temperate rain forest and wet
forest regions, using the Pacific Northwest as an observational "laboratory". These intersections will be examined at
differing scales (state, city and small town) and from multiple cultural perspectives by studying (such as):
 Integrated One Water Management
 Cultural values related to water, and the influence of
tribal water views on local and regional water decisions,
 Impacts of human water use on shellfish beds and
salmon runs,
 Basics of the ecosystem food chain and how water
quality can impact/disrupt this,
 Wastewater, stormwater and industrial water reuse to
mitigate impacts of changing water supply and demands, and
 Climate impacts and changing land use stress on water
availability
 Impacts of forest management on water and water
quality
This course is a partner course to the UW Study Abroad
course “Engineering Jordan: Water in an Arid Land”. Environmental Engineering and Science are an international
enterprise. Understanding the connections among water
sectors and local communities in critical for establishing
sustainable water practices. Engineering Jordan offers opportunity to study water connections in an arid climate, and
Sustainable Water offers opportunity to study these same
connections in a temperate rainforest. The two courses can
be taken either individually or in succession to each other.
This is a science-based course. Sections ar e available for
all majors including students wanting technical engineering electives (CEE 498), and for science and non-science
majors (ESRM 491). The course is open to all majors;
however, it is recommended that student have completed
some college-level science before taking the course. The
400-level courses are open to both undergraduate and graduate students.

Course Instructor

Heidi L. Gough, PhD, PE
University of Washington
Dr. Heidi Gough is an Associate Professor in the School of
Environmental and Forest Sciences and an adjunct Associate Processor in the Department of Civil and Environmental
Engineering at University of Washington. She studies the
role of microbiology in waste treatment and conversion of
waste into energy. She has taught courses in Wastewater
Treatment, Environmental Microbiology, Microbial Indicators of Sewage Contamination, Hazardous Waste Treatment, and Environmental Controls in the Pulp and Paper
Industry. She has led study abroad to study water systems
in Jordan since 2012. This is the 2nd time Sustainable Water in a Wet Region will be offered.

Logistics
This is a field course. The course is immersive and
intensive. Students are expected to:
 Travel and live as a group for the full course program
dates
 Tent camping and off-campus dormitories
 Car-pool in UW vehicles
 Participate 7-days per week in all-day programming
(field trips, tours, and guest speakers) with limited
free time
 Hiking
 Rafting
 Treatment plant tours
 Industry tours
 Guest lectures
 complete 5 credits worth of work during the 3-week
course.
 Readings
 Assignments
 Group Discussions
This could be your classroom…

Registration Opens
April 15
for more information, see

https://canvas.uw.edu/courses/1139472
or contact
Dr. Heidi Gough, Lead Instructor
hgough@uw.edu

Olympic Peninsula / San Juan Islands
Summer A 2019
EXPLORE

temperate rain forests, fens, and alpine lakes

VISIT

seashores and rivers critical to the water health of
the Olympic Peninsula

TOUR

drinking water and wastewater treatment facilities

LEARN

about cultural views on expected impacts and
plans for predicted changing weather patterns

INTERACT

with students from different majors, local experts,
and tribal representatives

EXPERIENCE

living and being in the forest

CONNECT

Water from forest—river—use—reuse—ocean

Spend 3 weeks exploring the interconnections
between water resources, drinking water, and
wastewater, using the Pacific Northwest as
your classroom.
This course is a partner course to the study
abroad course Engineering Jordan: Water in
an Arid Land. Students are eligible (but not
required) to participate in both courses.

Course Fee and Financing
Course Fee
This course has a fee of $1450 (beyond tuition). The fee
covers:
 All campsite and dormitory fees for 3 weeks
 All program transportation for 3 weeks (vehicle
rental, gas, and ferry crossing fees)
 All program entrance fees (such as National Park or
trail fees and museum fees)
 Special activity fees (these may vary based on
availability):
 Hoh River Rafting
 Whale watching
 Tree Canopy Climb
Additional Financing
Students are recommended to budget ~$250 to purchase
food. Students supply their own sleeping bag and mess kit
(for campground cooking). Students also provide their
own (shared) tent. Students that don’t already own these
items can expect to pay ~$150 for rentals
Withdrawl Policy
The following modified course fee reimbursement policy
has been approved for this course. Course fees that have
not already been spent will be refunded for a course a
student drops or withdraws within the first 3 calendar
days of the start of the immersive portion of the field
course. After the 3rd calendar day of the course, SEFS
generally will not refund course fees because purchases
for the class will have already been made. However,
special consideration may be given for extenuating
circumstances, such as in the case of hardship
withdrawal, but only if the student has not extensively
participated in the field or laboratory work. Course fees
refunded after the start of the field portion of the course
may be prorated based on the number of days remaining
in the field study.

University of Washington
Summer A 2019
(June 17—July 7)

Sustainable Water in a
Wet Region
CEE 498C/ ESRM 491C

Accommodations
Students seeking accommodations that would impact
group travel, group living, or participation in field trips
should do so during the registration period, to ensure that
accommodations can be identified to meet their needs.

Sponsored by:
School of Environmental and Forest
Sciences
Department of Civil and Environmental
Engineering, and
UW Freshwater Initiative

